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Classes
Classes are a great way to encourage children to explore 

different activities, so give them lessons in whatever piques 
their interest: music, dance, sewing, drawing, sports. Draw-

ing and cartooning classes at For the Love of Art, $10 to $20; 
Pre-twinkle strings class with the Toledo Symphony Orchestra, 
$150. Sewing, knitting, and crochet classes at Jo-Ann Fabrics. 
Prices range from $10 to $45.

Hats and gloves
Usually a boring winter necessity, hats 

and gloves on the market today come in 
all kinds of funky designs and with so much at-
titude, Jack and Jill will be more than excited to 
wear them. Available at Target, Kohl’s, Walmart, 
JCPenny, Meijer, Macy’s, and many other stores. 
Styles and prices vary.

Clothes
Make it a point to get something that 

fits their style. That might mean athlet-
ic wear, super-hero outfits, fancy dresses, etc. 
Available at Kohl’s, JCPenney, Target, Kmart, 
and other stores. Styles and prices vary.

Water Speakers
The speakers put on a show, bring-

ing music to life with dancing foun-
tains and multicolored LEDs that 
pulse to the volume and beat of each song. 
Price ranges from $20 to more than $60. 
Available at Learning Express, Target, 
Walmart, and other retailers and      online 
stores.

Craftabelle
Let your child get crafty with these kits 

where a kid can create everything from 
jewelry, hair accessories and room decor, to 
greeting cards and a lighting display. Sets range 
from $10 to $25. Available at Target.

Cool socks
Socks are in. Not the boring 

white and black ones we’ve been 
wearing for centuries, but bold 

patterns and bright colors. Girls tend 
to gravitate toward flaming footies and 
knee-high hues, while the boys tend to 
go for athletic and performance socks. 
Available at TJ Maxx, Finish Line, Ma-
cy’s, Dick’s Sporting Goods, JCPenney, 
Kohl’s, and many other retailers and 
Web sites. Price varies but could be as 
little as $3 per pair and more than $24. 

Cash is king
When all else fails, depending on the child’s age, go 

with cash (gift cards work too). Jack and Jill will be able 
to pick out their own gifts, ensuring they get exactly what they 
want. Everybody wins.

Charm It!
With a charm for just about everything, this jewelry brand 

let’s the little girl in your life express herself with an endless 
collection of charms that represent who she is and what she loves. 
Necklaces and bracelets range from $10 to $16 and charms are 
about $6 each. Available at Gap Kids, other retailers, and online at 
shopcharm-it.com.

Darn yarn
Use knitting looms and colorful yarn to easily create 

scarves, hats, shrugs, and other accessories Available at 
Toys “R” Us, Kohl’s, Kmart, Barnes & Noble, as well as other 
retailers. Prices range from $13 to $32.

W H A T  T O  B U Y

HOLIDAY COUNTDOWN

14 SHOPPING 
DAYS LEFT

YOUNGSTERS
Toys are fun, of course, but they aren’t the only gifts children en-

joy. From dancing speakers to silly knitting kits, there are a ton 
of items out there that aren’t necessarily classified as a plaything but 
are still great gifts for kids. So, when you’re out shopping for the spe-
cial boy or girl in your life this holiday season, consider some these 
non-toy gifts.

— RONEISHA MULLEN
BLADE STAFF WRITER

Prices and availability subject to change.

Rockboard 
Scooters

Combining exercise 
and fun, Rockboard Scooters 
are a variation of the tradi-
tional kick scooter and require 
that the rider rock back and 
forth on the board to move 
forward. Scooters cost from 
$90 to $200 and are available 
at Learning Express, Toys 
“R” Us, Walmart, Target, and 
Kohl’s.

Give the Gift of  
an Excellent Education.
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Visit our Open House to learn more: January 10, 10am
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